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BRILLIANCE AUDIO, United States, 2014. CD-Audio. Book Condition: New. Unabridged. 170 x 135
mm. Language: English . Brand New. In sunny Southern California, seventeen-year-old Ruby Rose is
known for her killer looks and her killer SAT scores. But ever since her dad, an LAPD SWAT sergeant,
died, she s also got a few killer secrets. To cope, Ruby has been trying to stay focused on school (the
top spot in her class is on the line) and spending time with friends (her Jimmy Choos and Manolo
Blahniks are nothing if not loyal). But after six months of therapy and pathetic parenting by her
mom, the District Attorney, Ruby decides to pick up where her dad left off and starts going after the
bad guys herself. When Ruby ends up killing a murderer to save his intended victim, she discovers
that she s gone from being the huntress to the hunted. There s a sick mastermind at play, and he
has Ruby in his sights. Ruby must discover who s using her to implement twisted justice before she
ends up swapping Valentino red for prison orange. With a gun named Smith, a talent for martial
arts, and a boyfriend with eyes...
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ReviewsReviews

A top quality publication along with the font used was intriguing to read. I really could comprehended everything using this written e ebook. Its been
designed in an remarkably straightforward way and it is only a er i finished reading through this publication by which basically altered me, modify the
way i believe.
-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.-- Cathrine Larkin Sr.

Very useful to all of group of people. I actually have read through and so i am certain that i will planning to study yet again once again down the road. I am
just very easily can get a satisfaction of looking at a created book.
-- Mark Bernier-- Mark Bernier
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